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. nt;gt8. Yet dow and then, as He vu, to help the poor, to give Himself inspired, to the doctrine of sin
tvn* forgets that there ie no such fre< ly that which they had received which He brought home to man in

Mrs. ,ra»ev of petition. She has freely. (Matt, x, 8.) He raised poverty words as real as (red cx>uld make them, 
thing a8 1‘ following prayer hich she to the dignity ol a supernatural vir- to thest commandments, the observance
written t . followers to bu ; tne, and made that virtue a coudi • of which He imposed upon man as an
wishes an tion of Christian perfection. “If thou absolute necessity, and to those virtues

" lfB'beLovinB me? ’ wilt be perfect, gi sell what thou hast v h < h He preached hy word and ex-
(iu»rd me when I sleep, and give to the poor, and thou shall ample, that all men might follow in Ills
Uuldi* in)’have treasures in heaven." (Matt, xix, footsteps. 

v . 21 ; M irk x. 21 ; Luke xviii. 22.)
Christian Science does away n®1 OI| T “Blessed are ye poor, for yours is the

-mi the sacrament» and prayer, but also klngdom ol God." (Luke vi. 20 ) S nee
w,th nenance and all other means by t|ie comiDg (,f Christ, God “ hath

„h the merits and satisfaction o chosen the poor in this world, rich in
Christ arc applied to the soul. A man f.^^ and heirs of the kingdom which
/.aniiot merit, for he has no will power. ||e hath promised to them that love
^•'iiip .wor I. bat an illusion of be Him. (Jam‘e,
,, f " There is no such thing as pen- Mrs. Eddy defends her money-mak 

" because suffering i“t only a ing .cherries as Uhriitian by instating 
* nhenomeuou of mortality, only a that they are Inspired by Ood. "When 
a .pain "a belief without an adequate ii ;)ti impelled me to set a price on m3'

^ " St. Paul waa talking utter jni)tru tion in Christian Science Mind 
Cnnsei'»o when he dwelt so pathetically Healing, I could think of no llimicial 
11 m Ida “ labor and toil (11. ihea. ©(1„îvaitiüt for an imputation of a know'- 
H in • Ilia tribulations and persecutions edge of that divine p iwer which heala ;

’ j Je|[ imposed chastisements of the hut I was led to name tiilOO as the price 
hndv (1. Cor. ix. 27) ; and ‘ the sting |or cach pupil in one course of lessons 
nf the llesh " that buffetted hi m (II. at my college -a startling sum for tui- 

xii. 7). Mrs. Eddy, however, tinri iaatitig barely three week.. This 
writes: “You say boil is I'tinlul. amolmt greatly troubled me. 1 shrank 

boil simply manifests your belief ,rom ashing it, but waa finally led by a 
Dai„ and you call this belief a boil. strange I’roviderce to accept this fee."

We have not heard that Mrs. Eddy ever \ye cannot but think of the words of 
«ered from Dolls, but there is a tooth- Christ: “ When thou makoat a least,

..he of 1 lie good lady on record. It Call the poor, the maimed, the lame,
_ too much for her, the suffering was ailj the bliud, and thou shalt be blessed, 
mo real to be done away with by because they have not wherewith to 
theories ; a dentist of Concord was maho thee recompense ; for recompense 
pulled upon to remove the unreality by ,hall be made thee at the resurrection 
his painless method. This happened in the juet •• (Luke xiv. 13). Mrs.
1‘KIO. A mighty hubbub arose. Some Hjdy will not admit the Christianity of 
claimed that the tooth was extracted waiqng |0r her recompense. Christian 
lor the fun ol it, yet other admitted jjijcnce has demonstrated that the 
the truth of the pain and the error of patient who pays whatever he is able 
mortal mind that led Mrs. Eddy to a L, pay for being healed is more apt to 
dentist. A manifesto was demanded reC(lvor than he who holds a slight 
from her. Here is her explanation : equivalent for health. W, D. McCracken

" Bishop Berkeley and I agree that deems this revelation to be lounded on 
all is mind. Then, consistently with the worldly wise principle that “ people 
this premise, the einclusion is that, if appreciate more highly that for which 
1 employ a dental surgeon and ho be- they pay than that which is given to 
haves that the extraction of a tooth is them."
made easier by some application or Such is Mrs. Eddy's attitude to- 
means which be employs, and I object ward the poverty of Christ. If her 
to the employment of this means, I attitude be right, then Christ was 
have turned the dentist's mental pro- wrong; the poverty of Christ was not 
test against myself ; he thinks I must Christian.
suîer because his method is interfered showing bow lar away Mrs. Eddy
with. Therefore, his mental force ;a from the poverty of Christ, we 
weiths against a painless operation, have incidently given evidence that 
whereas it should be put into the same 9to aja0 rejects the charity of Christ, 
scale as mine, thus producing a painless Tlie charity of Christ needs no demon 
operation as a result." stratiou ; He, that miraculously fed

Enough has been said to show how nine thousand men besides women 
lar Mrs. Eddy is from Christ’s doctrine ancl children, has made charity the 
on sin and all itsdreadful consequences, keynote of the last judgment. They 
Her next point of departore from the shall be saved that gave meat to the 
teaching of Christ is the virtues that hungry, drink to the thirsty, lodging 
He inculcated and practised. She cast G, the homeless, clothing to the naked, 
aside v hatsoever we have learned from who visited the sick and the imprisoned 
Him about poverty, charity, meekness (Matt. xxv. 35;) not thev who 
and humility. marely said to the hungry, “lou are

The poverty of Christ is proverbial. n )t hungry ;" “Drink is nothing ; ' and 
He cime especially lor tie poor, lie t0 the naked, "Clothes are an image
Drought aid to them ; nor have we any jn mortal mind ;“ and to the imprision-
evidence that He received aught of I e(l, "iron bys are an unreality." 
payment irom the poor. When He Christian Scientists speak in these
stood up to explain the Scripture in terms, and in so speaking they follow
the Synagogue of Ills native Nazareth, the principles of Mrs. E idy. To one 
Ho applied to Himself the words ol who really believes in Mrs. Eddy a 
Isaias : Ho hath annointed me to idealism, it is a waste of unrealities to
preach the Gospel to the poor ” „jT(, any help to the sick, the hungry,
(Luke iv. IS ; Isaias ixi. 1.1 He made aI1a the naked. We wonder what Mrs. 
it a sign of Mis divine mission that “to Lddy thinks of the charity of St Paul.
the poor the Gospel is preached." [je must have been deluded during that
(Luke vii. 2'-’.) Christ came as the atorm off the island of Melita. Mrs.
Good Shepherd to bring baack to the p;ddy never would have urged the
told the poor sheep that had strayed saiiors to break their long fast of four 
away, and the good Snnaritan to pour teen days. 1'ancy her saying; " I pray 
healing wine and soothing oil into the y(rl to take some meat for your health s 
gaping wounds of the suffering way- 8ake" (Acts xxvii. 34). Fancy her 
tarer whom the purse proud had passed eating with soldiers and sailors! These 
by and the self sufficient had spurned. are unrealities she would not tolerate.

Mrs. Eddy has no mission to the | still, even Mrs. Eddy now and then 
poor, save to pursue them with the forgets her unrealities; nor is her m- 
belief that they are not poor ; no mis consistent forgetfulness always due to 
sion to the hungry, except to din it the charity of Christ. She calls her 
into their ears that hunger is an on- critics “ evil-mongers. One rascal so 
reality ; no mission to the blind ami arouses her "mortal mind tira s e 
the lame and the deaf, except to insist cana him “ beer-bulged, surly censor 
that blindness and lameness and deal ventilating his lofty scorn. Her char
ness are all a dream—all “ errors ol ;tT likewise is set forth in what she

calls the history of Christian Science :
" Traitors to ;he right of them, 
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uh debility Liquozone ac's ana vital- 
ipiielilrg what no drugs can do.

We wint yon to knc.w about Liquozone, Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, VtyHpelas
and the product itself can tell you more purifying. Yet it is a germicide so j v. ,> ihui Stones
than we. So we ask you to lotus buy y< u certain that we publish on every bottle [j^e-Uouj
a bottle—a full t-ized bottle—1<> try. Let art offer of $1 000 for a disease germ
it prove that it does whit medicine can- that it cannot kill. The reason is that
not do. See what a tonic it is. Learn germs are vegetables ; and Liquozone

I that it does kill germs. Then you will —like an excess of oxygen — is deadly
it always, a* we do, and at millions to vegetal matter, 

of others do. There lies the great value of Liqno*
This offer itself should on vine© you zone. It is the only way known to kill 

that Liquozone does as we claim. We, germs in the body without killing the
would certainly not buy a bottle and tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
give it to you if there were any doubt is a poison, and it cannot bo taken in- coupon, 
of remits. You want those results; you tcrnally. Every physician knows that order on a local druggist toJ a ‘UU-

be well and to keep well. And medicine is almost helpless in any sized battle, and we wil pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, ami what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please 80- 

Theso are the known germ diseases, cept it to day, lor it places you under 
All that medicine can do for these no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs .r>0e. and 91.

Patience is needed in the training of 
childr# n. Perfection must not be ex
pected from them. We do not get it 
in ourselv s. Relapses must b t looked 
to . We too have of ton at confession 

ourselves of the same old 
Let us f jrgive the little ones 

and give them a fresh start over and 
ov«r agivn—Catholic Co'umbi-in.
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5Ce. Bottle Free.
IIf you need Liquozone, and have 

tried it, please sord us this 
We will then mail you an mPURE, WATERY BLOOD. never
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THE CAUSE Ol I’lMI’lES AND ALL 
F1GÜEK1NG ERUPTIONS

111
mLIAMS 1INK PILLS Till. ONLY CURE.

Boor, watery blood pale blood - is 
the cause of every pile complexion. 
Bad bl >od—blood titled with a poison
ous impurities—is the cause of every 
had complexion. Bad blood is re
sponsible for eruptions, and pimples, 
and torturing, burning, itching eczema. 
These troubles can only be cured 
through the blood, and the only medi
cine that actually makes new blood — 
rich, pure health going blood—is Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People. 
The new blood which these pills make 
reaches every organ and part of the 
body. It clears the complexion, ban 
ishes pimples and eruptions, and brings 
health, strength and happiness. Miss 
Lizzie Lobsinger,, Carlsruhe, Ont., 
says: “ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is the 
best medicine I know ol for cleaning the 
blood of impurities, 
in a bad condition, and as a result I 
was not only weak and run down, but 
was troubled with pimples and eruptions. 
I tried teveral medicines but they did 
not help me. Then I was advised to 
tale Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and 
these soon relieved me of all my 
troubles. I can recommend the pills to 
anyone suffering from bad blood."

Bad blood is the cause of nearly 
disease that afflicts humanity.

want to
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zonn. We did this after testing the troubles is to help Nature overcome 
prod net for two years, through physi- the germs, and such results are indi- 
ciins and hospitals, alter proving, in rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
thousands of different cases, gthat the germs wherever they are. And 
Llnuozone destrovs the cause of any when the germs which cause a disease 
germ disease. are destroyed, the disease must end,

Liquo* me has, for more than twenty and forever. That is inevitable, 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research, it is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas — largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring immense appa Sïîïmeu 
rains and 11 days' time. The result is c0uc—Cro 
a Liquid that does what oxygen does.
It is a nerve food and blood food — the j.peentery- 
most helpful thing in the world to you. j lundruff-
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-Diarrhoea Skin Disoaeoe 
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30.5My blood was onetlpati' 
( "atarrh—C Any physician or hospital not yet using 

Liquozone will be gladly Hupnlied for a teht„

©bncatitmal.Dr J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordlel Ie »tism, neuralgia, indigestion, kidney
and liver troubles, and ailments of speedy cure lor dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera.
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It ib because Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
make new, rich rod blood they cure 
such troubles as anaemia, heart palpita
tion, headaches and baokachop, rheuma-
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■thodti best calculated to give them strengthDid you ever stop to think what that i^rcat
factory of the International Harvester Coin- 

"of Canada, (Limited), at Hamilton,

ma

rne
and durability.

It means, in short, a line of implements
nml in irhincs to)' VO)/)’ Jtsr, of a quality and 1 A good Invee'roeni mat neye dividende all.mu ni.tviiiii . j t i through life in a course of training in any of

■Hence impossible t< > produce. Without Slit 11 the D- partmt-ms of the

full of such facilities, operated by /W

pan y
Ontario, means to you?'

It means, first of all, implements and 
chines for the Canadian farmer, built on 
Canadian soil, by Canadian workmen, and so 
far as possible, of Canadian materials.

It means a factory whose facilities for turn
ing out work of the highest quality are not 

celled in the whole world.
It means a factory backed by years of ex

invention of

exc<
a factory 
such experience.

We ask you as a practical man who wants
to get the lTlOSt for Ids mont \, to iivv Kcmr t-nmplele enures, of study. Hell

titrate the'International line before you buy 'KSe cX” ownSi”Kïnow»
farm implements of any kind. ^SÏÏÏÏ'îS

It will take only a few minutes of your ÏSSgSZ™ tïVMïr
time to talk to the International dealer and ____ «• *' "
see for yourself the labor-saving, trouble 
saving, money-saving advantage he has to 
offer you.

Call on the International Dealer.

Wbat a parody i mmortal mind."
Christianity ! St. .lames says : 
brother or sister be naked , and want 
daily food, and one of you say to them :
Go in peace, be ye warmed and filled ; 
yet give thorn not those things that are
"p™7,/ament K.f’lnt tnt if I In Mrs. K^y'.reHglon then .e 

love for the poor, Christian Science is v'irtutthat a/e

Again Mr's. Eddy makes payment a distinctly Christian are 
fundamental dogma in her faith. Mark ^umi ity. , am mJek and humble
Twain is not too severe, when he sets of . 1 , xi- o,,, .. Blessed arj
it down as a principle in Christian of hea ( ' ,j ros9e88 the
Science that “ Not a single thing in the the meek; for they shall possess 
world is real except the dollar." Mrs. land , in y]rBi
Eddy nevor tires of Insisting that her Hum'i y d6e de^nition of im.
text book must be used by every Lduy s humility
teacher ; no pupil can possibly get ‘ nr,a miud " and may
along without Science and Health, is a thing errors* as sin and
“The opinions of men cannot be sub- be """/aiity a
stitnted for God's revelations." Hence, je*th.' , aare Meekness is but 
“atthe close of his class, the teacher delusron and a soare Meeknes 
must require each member to own a a- trausitrona quality onjy as g 
copy of this book." The cost is only evil ,d“'' r^fec“\”a'o longer 
D.lti. The gain to Mrs. Eddy is only Lund in the Pe*f . abaut the ,in- 
700 per cent. The work has not yet entertain a ‘y B 8imotes her bus-
gone through 250 editions. Up to 11102, centy w o l concise yet
only 220,000 copies had been sold, band s words as a 
During 11.03, only 03,000 copies were an individual. "
put on the market. “ Centuries will knew ®or he meant that un
pass before the book will beexliausted. ■ °ltlKr’ ... ; an outcome of the 
All the profit from the book goes to s«lfi8't'”0“ my that^Z know , fMrs. Eddy. Every change in it is chanty and hnm'lU^tha^^ ^
copyrighted. She is constantly haunted and aira 8tH'.nrr /hich approaches quite 
by the fear that the copyright will be t?ri® Neither wo nor
infringed upon. This copyright is, oi ctose t ,®Uowera may except to

uZn from her any of Christ's meekness 
and humility. Her followers accept 
lier word, even when she seems to put 
her word above the word of Cod.
• science is absolute and best under
stood through the study of my works 
and the daily Christian demonstration 
thereof.” They do not think it a[art 
"the humility of Christ when she 
writes : “No one else can drain the 

n wi,ich I have drunk to the dregs, 
as the discoverer and teacher of Chris
tian Science ; neither can its inspiration 
be gained without tasting the cup . . . 
No one else could have made the dis- 

covery."

“If a

Out
Owen Sourd, Ont.Out
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perience, dating from the very, 
modern labor saving farm machinery.

It means the production of a line of liar- 
sting machines, seeding and tillage imple

ments and other labor savers for the farmer, 
of the most approved patterns, constructed of 
the best procurable materials, built by the

^eTROPoumyffjmmuwUgge
vv

-OTTAWA. ONT.-
TclograiihyShorthand

BueicoHS Uorrenpomiunco 
Rapid Figurtrg 

B v k keeping and Off! w-work

These machines are manufactured by

HARVESTER COMPANY OF CANADA, (Limited) Buflimwe Law and Forms
Catalogue FreeINTERNATIONAL Prices Right.

Works; Hamilton, Ontario. Canada. R. A. FARQUHARSON. B A.. Prin

“ Peerless ”
SELF - PRONOUNCING
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.•>-1.course, only an unreality ; yot 
have been several real law suits to pro
tect it. Moreover, Science and Health 
is not Mrs. Kddy's only money-making 
book. Payment is made at an exhorbit- 
ant rate for each of the other wjrks of 
Mrs. Eddy. She is all mind, of course 
and money is unreal. She charges $300 
to each one who takes her courso of 
seven lessons, receives a “capitation 
tax " of $1 per annum from each of her 
followers, and has urged all her students 
to buy a souvenir spoon on which her 
head is engraved.

Christ came not only for the poor 
toan, but as a poor man. He knew 
that we should have the poor with us 
always (Matt. xxvi. II,) and they 
would always need the help of His ex
ample. Therefore, the poverty of 
Bethleham, Nazareth, and the three 
years during which the Son of Man 
fared worse than the birds of the air 
and the foxes of the field, nor had 
whereon to lay His head (Luko lx. 58 ) 
Ha wished HU disciples to be as poor

■M'•
QHn P,)silOUb. paid

CATHOI.IO liEJORD OFFICE.
London. Ont.
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.
:See them lor catalogues olrepresented by different dealersThe International lines are

DEER INC and M°CORMICK F^TfüB
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Il ■BP M KOCNiG MED.CO
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Iand Shredders, Gaso-Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Corn Binders, ) luskers
Disc Marrows, Smoothing Harrows, Lever Harrows, Spring

Disc Drills, Cultivator and Seeder, Broad-cast Seeder, Seul 7^w.,h«im
CONSTIPATION
IS CAUSE O BY in DICE 8T ION KjD.C.
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Binders,
line Engines, Knife Grinders,
Tooth Harrows, Hoe Drills,

Binder Twine. Also selling agents for Chatham and Pctrolia Wagons.
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cully opposed to the fundamental teach- fugs Of Christ; to that deposit of faith 
deVrvered to the saints, which He sent 
His Holy Spirit to guard for all tune, 
to those Sacred Scriptures which He
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